“Neither Head nor Tail to the Campaign”

Esther Pohl Lovejoy and the Oregon Woman Suffrage Victory of 1912

In February 1913, Oregon suffragist, physician, and public health activist Esther Clayson Pohl Lovejoy summed up Oregon’s 1912 woman suffrage victory for the Woman’s Progressive Weekly: “It was pre-eminently a campaign of young women, impatient of leadership, and they worked just about as they liked — and that is how they will vote. There was certainly neither head nor tail to the campaign.” Lovejoy cited the independent work of a number of suffrage groups, the support of the National American Woman Suffrage Association (NAWSA), positive press coverage, the impact of visiting speakers, and the diverse activities of Oregonians for the cause. “There were lunches, dinners and talks here and there and everywhere,” she wrote, “and a continuous distribution of literature. Oregon women worked during this campaign as they never did before — and the returns showed clearly that where they worked they won.” Pohl Lovejoy was at the center of much of this activity. Her assessment of the vital role of a coalition of independent, diverse suffrage groups and the impact of modern mass advertising and public relations outlines key areas of historical investigation and analysis for the 1912 victory.

By 1912, important developments in the long history of women’s quest for voting rights in Oregon suggested the possibility of a successful campaign. Oregon women had what Pohl Lovejoy called a “local grievance:” they were voteless but surrounded by suffrage states. Women had achieved the vote in Idaho (1896), Washington (1910), and California (1911), and it appeared that the Republic of China would grant suffrage to women. Abigail Scott Duniway, the veteran but domineering first-generation suffrage leader of Oregon
and the Pacific Northwest, had lost most local and national support by 1912 and was bedridden most of the campaign. The Washington and California victories — based on new strategies of mass media and advertising — may have influenced Oregon suffragists to reject Duniway’s passive campaign style known as the “still hunt,” which favored behind-the-scenes work among elite male leaders and avoided public debate or discussion. The ideas and new style of activism of Pohl Lovejoy and other Portland campaigners were significant contributions to victory. The 1912 Oregon campaign may have succeeded because of the strength of independent organizations with “neither head nor tail to the campaign,” the ability of those like Pohl Lovejoy to form coalitions for action in spite of conflicts, and the effectiveness of
modern mass advertising. This study will address these issues surrounding the 1912 campaign with a primary focus on Portland, Esther Pohl Lovejoy, and her suffrage activism.⁴

**ESTHER CLAYSON WAS BORN** in 1869 in a logging camp in Seabeck, Washington Territory, to immigrant English parents. From an early age, she and her brothers worked in the family’s boarding house and hotel and, later, in their hotel and restaurant when the family moved to East Portland in the 1880s. At eighteen, Esther started work as a clerk, earning twenty dollars a month at the Lipman and Wolfe department store to help support herself and her mother and younger sisters. In 1890, inspired by early women physicians practicing in Portland and the promise of interesting and remunerative work, she began the three-year course of study at the University of Oregon Medical Department (UOMD). Her funds ran out after the end of the first term, however, and she took a year off to return to department store employment. “There were no scholarships to be won,” she recalled, “and 18 months behind hosiery and underwear counters was the price of my last two terms.”⁵ Those years gave Esther a labor consciousness and a concern for

*The University of Oregon Medical Department building, where Esther Clayson attended classes during her last years of study, was located at NW Twenty-third and Lovejoy from 1892 through 1919.*
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she marred her classmate Emil Pohl.4 Esther and Emil divided their time between Portland and Alaska as Emil became involved with the gold rush and mining interests in addition to medicine. After their son Freddie was born in 1901, they negotiated marriage and work in Portland in combination with Emil’s home base in Fairbanks. Esther’s mother, Annie Clayson, came to live with the family in their east Portland home on Williams Avenue in 1904 and assisted with child care as Esther pursued her medical practice and attended post-graduate clinical studies in Vienna, Austria.9

In August 1905, newly elected progressive Portland mayor Harry Lane, also a medical doctor, appointed Esther to be one of three physicians on the Portland Board of Health. Two years later, her colleagues on the health board and the mayor elected her unanimously as Portland City Health Officer, a position she filled until Lane left office in 1909. The $3,000–a-year policy making position made her the first woman to head a health bureau of a major U.S. city.10 Pohl participated in the Oregon suffrage campaigns of 1906 and 1912, using her experiences in public policy and public health to argue that women needed the vote so that they could enact laws for healthier and safer communities. This was also a time of personal loss and change.
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In September 1908, her son died from septic peritonitis, a condition Pohl attributed to tainted milk. Almost three years later, Emil died in Fairbanks from spinal meningitis. In 1912, in the midst of the suffrage campaign, Pohl married Portland businessman and suffrage supporter George A. Lovejoy. They would divorce in 1920.

Esther Pohl developed as a physician and public health advocate in the midst of a supportive community of women physicians, progressive-era women’s organizations, and women activists. The first women had graduated from the Willamette University Medical Department in Salem in 1877, and the male members of the Oregon State Medical Society voted to accept women to membership that same year. The Portland society was more resistant and did not admit women until 1892, two years before Pohl’s graduation. As a practicing physician, Pohl became an active member. From 1905 to 1920, women made up from 7 to 8 percent of Oregon’s physicians, one of the highest percentages of any state and well above the national average of 3 to 4 percent. Portland’s women physicians organized the Medical Club of Portland in 1900, and Pohl was involved from the beginning. Members presented scientific papers and clinical cases and strengthened their bonds with social activities. Pohl’s colleagues elected her president of the society in 1905. The support of these women physicians was vital to her work on the city health board. She also found support from members of women’s organizations such as the Portland Woman’s Club and the Council of Jewish Women, who encouraged Pohl’s health bureau initiatives, including the inspection of school children for contagious diseases, milk inspection and safe drinking water, and the prevention of bubonic plague. “Whenever we have had a particularly hard piece of business touching the health of the community,” Pohl insisted, “we have called upon the women’s organizations to help.” The “help and co-operation of the womens’ [sic] organizations,” she concluded, was crucial for the success of public health measures.
Chicago suffragist Ruth Hanna McCormick once asked Pohl why she was in favor of votes for women. Pohl supplied four reasons. The first, she said, was “simply because it is right . . . every honest, intelligent and sane person who has considered the subject carefully is a suffragist.” Her second reason was personal, and she recounted how she was denied an internship from the University of Oregon Medical Department because of her sex. Then “personal observations in the city service” further “crystallized” her principles. When bubonic plague threatened “the commerce of the city” in 1907–1908, the city council promptly supported her actions as city health officer. “But for several years the women of this city were unable to secure any protection,” she complained, remembering when “hundreds of little children” died from “an impure milk supply.” This direct effect of gender discrimination led her to conclude that empowerment through the vote for all women was necessary for civic health and progress. Even women in public office did not have the power to promote key issues without a city populated by women voters.

Pohl’s fourth reason was the direct “influence of the National Woman’s Suffrage Convention held at Portland in 1905.” That year, Portland hosted
over a million and a half visitors at the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition, hoping to showcase the city’s economic promise, abundant resources, and comfortable living. Like many national organizations, the NAWSA and the American Medical Association (AMA) held their annual meetings in Portland that summer. The AMA meeting followed by just a few days the gathering of the national suffrage association, and many women physicians attended both conventions. NAWSA president and physician Anna Howard Shaw and other visiting suffragists also remained for the AMA meeting. NAWSA leaders invited Pohl, then president of the Portland Medical Women’s Club, to represent the medical women of the nation in a convention speech on June 30, 1905. The Portland Woman’s Club, of which Pohl was a member, hosted “a large evening reception,” and there were many opportunities for meetings, networking, and socializing. This strategic NAWSA convention launched the 1906 Oregon suffrage campaign.21

Esther Pohl was a key contributor to the 1906 campaign. Alice Stone Blackwell, editor of NAWSA’s Woman’s Journal, referred to her as a “tower of strength” who worked “indefatigably” for the initiative.22 As president of the Portland Woman’s Medical Association, Pohl joined a coalition of women’s organizations in public support of the suffrage cause. She gave speeches, wrote editorials, and arranged for a suffrage entry in the Made in Oregon parade in May, using a carriage filled with children (including her own four-year-old Freddie) with the slogan “Future Voters — Made in Oregon.”23

Pohl’s friendship with Anna Shaw, which had begun the summer before at the NAWSA and AMA conventions, deepened to comradeship when Shaw came to Oregon in April 1906 and remained through the June election. Shaw was a skilled orator who had an approachable, humorous style; she worked tirelessly at meetings and gatherings, cultivated the press, and traveled for the cause. Pohl hosted a reception for Shaw on April 3 to inaugurate a statewide suffrage conference, and in May she arranged for Shaw to address the annual meeting of the Oregon State Medical Society in Eugene on the subject of public health and suffrage. On Election Day, Pohl organized women to distribute suffrage literature outside polling places in Portland. Shaw remembered that “all day long Dr. Pohl took me in her automobile from one polling-place to another” to distribute “sandwiches, courage and inspiration” in a “drenching” Oregon rain.24

The 1906 campaign met defeat, which historians attribute to the strong, well-financed opposition of liquor and business interests and their strategic use of the press and public relations. They also stress the underlying conflicts among local suffragists and with national leaders, with Abigail Scott Duniway placed at the center of the controversies. NAWSA leaders had displaced
Duniway from formal direction of the 1906 campaign, but she still participated and later identified NAWSA outsiders, the links between prohibition and woman suffrage, and an active rather than her preferred passive campaign style as the reasons for defeat. At the November 1906 annual meeting of the Oregon State Equal Suffrage Association (OESOA), in a highly publicized and polarized election, Duniway successfully prevented a change in direction, regained the presidency, and established a slate of supportive board members. This split would diminish the ranks of active local suffrage participants until 1912.

In the wake of the campaign, Duniway’s relations with national suffragists became acrimonious. In the spring of 1907, she told the press that she had received signed statements from NAWSA leaders and organizers “acknowledging their mistakes in coming to Oregon,” but in fact they had made no such admission. She engaged in angry correspondence with national leaders, blaming them for the defeat, and they were understandably wary when Duniway asked the NAWSA board to contribute $2,000 for the 1908 campaign in Oregon, to be used “as needed.” Anna Shaw replied that it would be contrary to NAWSA board policy to contribute to a state campaign without oversight. Duniway retorted that NAWSA owed the OESOA the funds “to assist us in our way after you . . . so signally failed (as the National has always done) in yours.” She threatened to sell the correspondence between herself and NAWSA leaders, contending that she could raise $500 for the publicity value of the negative exchanges it contained.

Duniway’s loss of national support and her insistence on controlling the Oregon suffrage debate resulted in declines in local support for both the 1908 and 1910 campaigns. By October 1, 1908, OESOA membership had sunk to just 66, from an estimated 300 campaign committees with some 6,000 members in 1906. Support declined even further in 1910, when Duniway put forward a taxpayers’ equal suffrage initiative that retained the age and residency requirements for voting but stated that “no citizen who is a taxpayer...
shall be denied the right to vote on account of sex.” Socialists and progressives, members of labor unions and other workers, and many women and men who considered themselves suffragists opposed the measure because of its class-based approach, which privileged women who held property. As Anna Howard Shaw phrased it, Duniway was “head, tail, and middle” of these 1908 and 1910 campaigns, and active work for the measures appears to have come only from Duniway and her dwindling number of supporters. The election totals also tell the story. In 1906, statewide votes in favor of suffrage were 44 percent of the total; in 1908, supporters dropped to 39 percent; and in 1910 (the year woman suffrage won in Washington State), supporters made up only 37 percent of voters.

Esther Pohl was not active in the controversial 1908 and 1910 campaigns, but she corresponded and visited with her suffrage mentor, Anna Howard Shaw. On her return to the States from clinical study in Vienna in 1910, Pohl stayed with Shaw and Shaw’s partner Lucy Anthony in Pennsylvania and attended suffrage gatherings with them in New York. In January 1911, during Pohl’s stay with her sister in Boise, Idaho, she and Shaw corresponded about healing, writing about Freddie’s death and some medical advice Pohl had given Shaw, but they also worried over the “scars which never can be healed.” And they exchanged information about and discussed strategies for the 1912 suffrage campaign in Oregon. Both were concerned about Duniway’s continued leadership. In March 1911, Shaw wrote that she hoped the recent suffrage victory in Washington State would mean success for Oregon, “provided that there is any sort of campaign,” but she doubted “if it is possible with Mrs. Duniway.” The two women also wrestled with Pohl’s need to devote time to her medical practice while also contributing to the cause. It would be this relationship and continuing correspondence that provided the foundation for the NAWSA/Oregon connection during the 1912 campaign.

AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL, the 1912 election was the “Great Campaign” that sparked a “magnificent debate” in which progressives and radicals vied with conservatives for the power to direct the nation’s policies and economy. Progressive Republican Robert La Follette challenged William Howard Taft for the nomination, and Theodore Roosevelt ran as a Progressive third-party candidate. Socialist Eugene Debs received over 900,000 votes, but Woodrow Wilson, the Democratic victor, battled them all to define the U.S. response to business interests and the needs of workers. Debs’s strong showing, particularly in the West, John Milton Cooper concludes, suggests that “the Democrats and Progressives had failed to satisfy radical yearnings in 1912.” In Oregon, as in other western states, strong Socialist and Progressive movements invigorated electoral politics and, as Rebecca Edwards
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demonstrates, “helped to bring renewed gains for women’s political rights.”

Abigail Scott Duniway prepared early for the 1912 campaign. As president of the OSESA, she directed the petition drive that secured the requisite number of signatures for an equal suffrage initiative for the ballot by December 20, 1910, almost two years in advance. At their January 1911 meeting, Duniway and her OSESA passed a resolution appealing to the Oregon legislature to support the initiative. She presented the memorial in person, and the Oregon House and Senate passed their recommendation as Senate Joint Resolution No. 12 (House Concurrent Resolution No. 24) on February 17, 1911. The stage was set for the work to begin. Many women urged Duniway to begin an active campaign, but she opted to wait, preferring her “still hunt” strategy of working privately with influential men without “alerting” the opposition. Anna Shaw finally wrote “a very strong letter to some of the women” in December 1911, “severely criticizing” them for the “lack of preparation for this campaign.” The letter was a catalyst for action.

The Men’s Equal Suffrage Club of Multnomah County came into being on January 3, 1912, joining over a dozen men’s suffrage leagues in other states as well as national and international leagues. Some 59 percent of the identified members were lawyers, most of them actively involved in political life — such as Will Daly, president of the Oregon State Federation of Labor; Dan Malarkey, the Republican state senator who would be senate president in 1913; and progressive People’s Power League activist Alfred Cridge — and who apparently were betting on a woman suffrage victory that year. In her welcoming speech to the group, Abigail Scott Duniway praised the men and predicted victory. The Men’s Club remained active throughout the campaign, sustained by the effective and engaged leadership of their president, former deputy city attorney W.M. “Pike” Davis, who also served as legal adviser for the other suffrage organizations. The press made much of the forty-six-year-old Davis’s “headlong dive out of the Bachelor Club” when he
married Etta M. Blatchley in the midst of the campaign in June 1912 and became stepfather to her four young daughters. “‘Pike’ admitted today,” the Portland Evening Telegram reported on the front page, “that he probably never would have gotten married if he hadn’t become a convert to women’s suffrage.”

A second influential group, the Portland Equal Suffrage League (PESL), formed in early January 1912 under the direction of Portland society leader and clubwoman Josephine Mayer Hirsch, the wealthy widow of successful merchant and politician Solomon Hirsch. Educated at St. Mary’s Academy in Portland, Hirsch was active in the Portland Section of the National Council of Jewish Women, a major supporter of the Council’s Neighborhood House Settlement in the city, and a member of the executive board of the National Council of Jewish Women. To inaugurate the new PESL, Hirsch invited some two hundred prominent guests to her home on January 11 — “Nearly everybody that pretends to be anybody was there,” the Portland Evening Telegram reported — to hear a suffrage address by British actor J. Forbes-Robertson, then on tour. As Sarah Evans later recalled, many wealthy society women in Portland had opposed suffrage, and Hirsch’s activism was crucial. Hirsch “went directly into the camp of the enemy and organized a group of society women,” Evans asserted. “No one feature [of the campaign] stands out more conspicuously for results” than the gathering for Forbes-Robertson. Some of the guests were suffrage leaders such as Esther Pohl, but most “were radical anti-suffragists” who “went away converts.” With a membership of over three hundred, the PESL would be one of the most active suffrage organizations in Portland. The Oregon Journal later reported that there was “a telephone plug in every room in [Hirsch’s] mansion, so that a servant could get incoming suffrage calls to her, wherever she might be.”

Just a day after Hirsch’s gathering, the Portland Woman’s Club took on Anna Howard Shaw’s call for action and endorsed woman suffrage. Club
president Dora Espey (Mrs. A. King) Wilson appointed Esther Pohl, Sarah Evans, and Elizabeth Avery (Mrs. Frederick) Eggert as members of the Portland Woman’s Club Campaign Committee (PWCCC). The decision might be “a matter of some surprise,” Sarah Evans wrote in her regular Sunday column for the Oregon Journal, because club members had been divided on the suffrage question in the past. But the club, she wrote, had moved beyond the “self-improvement days,” was now in touch with the “larger things in life,” and had joined other organizations in supporting this “advanced step in the progress of civilization.” Abigail Scott Duniway, a member who attended the club meeting that day, felt she had been trumped. She wrote to Evans, who was also the president of the Oregon State Federation of Women’s Clubs, complaining about the “secrecy” of the resolution; she was “sorry,” she charged, that Evans had “thought it necessary to side-track the wheel-horse-and-leader of the Cause.” Evans, a colleague of Pohl’s as market inspector for the City of Portland and Pohl’s longtime friend, would become one of the strongest opponents to Duniway’s leadership in the campaign.

Esther Pohl sent a letter and telegram to NAWSA headquarters to tell Shaw about the PWCCC. Shaw responded, saying she was delighted with the “promise that you and Mrs. Evans would take a personal oversight of the work of the committee.” She understood that neither Evans nor Pohl could leave their occupations for full-time suffrage work, but she was “perfectly satisfied” that the PWCCC would work as a board, “taking turns” at general oversight with a headquarters and strong secretary to maintain it. Pohl could “depend upon me for the two hundred dollars a month for the campaign work through your committee.” The money came from a fund donated to Shaw “by a friend to be used in any way I felt would be most helpful to the campaigns,” and that distinction gave her the ability to contribute to the campaign without it having NAWSA oversight. Finally, Shaw wrote, “I think we are all perfectly willing that Mrs. Duniway should bear [the] heavy burden of glory and credit if she will only give us the chance to do the work.”

Over the next several weeks, Portland women organized new suffrage groups, and suffrage received important endorsements. Charlotte Anita Whitney, president of the College Equal Suffrage League of California, and Helen Hoy Greeley, lawyer and member of the New York Equal Suffrage League, came to the city as part of an organizing tour of the state. The College League had been a key component of the California victory and represented a general shift to a new generation of suffragists and modern campaign tactics. There was such a strong response to early meetings that February that Whitney and Greeley scheduled more lectures at the Woman’s Press Club and homes of supporters. Pohl and PWCCC members sponsored a mass meeting featuring addresses by Whitney and Greeley and local
## PORTLAND AREA SUFFRAGE ORGANIZATIONS, 1912

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Woman's League and Republic, Rose City Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arleta Equal Suffrage Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys' Booster Club of Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Woman's Suffrage League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese American Equal Suffrage Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civic Progress Circles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Equal Suffrage League, Portland Branch (CESL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colored Women's Equal Suffrage Association (CWESA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equal Suffrage Lyceum League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everybody's Equal Suffrage League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Equal Suffrage Club of Multnomah County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee-Oak Grove Equal Suffrage League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Tabor Equal Suffrage League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Junior Booster Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State Central Suffrage Campaign Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State Equal Suffrage Association (OSESA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Equal Suffrage League (PESL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Woman's Club Campaign Committee (PWCCC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quaker Equal Suffrage Society of Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sellwood Equal Suffrage Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenographers' Equal Suffrage League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman's Political Equality League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman's Political Science Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ENDORSING ORGANIZATIONS

- Central Labor Council
- Central Portland Woman's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU)
- Multnomah County WCTU
- Oregon Civic League
- Oregon Socialist Party (Branch 4)
- Oregon State Federation of Labor
- Oregon State Grange
- Oregon State Woman's Press Club

suffragists Sara Bard Field Ehrgott and Sara Evans, with a discussion led by Pohl. Whitney and Greeley worked with local suffragists to form a Portland chapter of the College Equal Suffrage League (CESL). Esther Pohl and many other Portland women joined the organization, and Whitney remained in Portland as an active worker for the rest of the campaign. At first, Duniway protested the outsiders’ presence, insisting that they would “kill the whole campaign.” But when it became clear that the women enjoyed strong support, she made an abrupt about-face and organized a reception for the women at the Hotel Portland “in the name of the Oregon Equal Suffrage Association.” She agreed to serve as the honorary president of the CESL.

During these same weeks, Portland women organized the Business Woman’s Suffrage League and the Woman’s Political Science Club to prepare women to use their vote once they had it. Suffrage was a topic at several meetings of Portland area chapters of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), the Oregon Civic League formed a suffrage committee, and progressive Portland lawyer C.E.S. Wood spoke on “The Woman Question, Social and Political” at a meeting of the Modern School Society at Christensen’s Hall. The Oregon State Federation of Labor, led by President Will Daly, endorsed woman suffrage at its annual convention held January 15–18, 1912, at The Dalles.

Efforts to coordinate and facilitate this wave of activity led to conflict. Representatives from the five major Portland suffrage organizations — PWCCC, PESL, CESL, Men’s Club, and OSESA — formed the Equal Suffrage Advisory Committee, with “Pike” Davis as chair, and pledged to work together for their common goal. Duniway, in the first weeks of an illness that would claim her for the rest of the campaign, was unable to attend the meeting; but she sent trusted OSESA member E. May (Mrs. Arthur) Newill with a letter demanding that all “auxiliary” groups must be under the authority of the OSESA (and, by extension, of Duniway herself), that all dues must be paid directly to her organization, and that all groups “must report regularly” to 292 Clay Street (Duniway’s home), where the “state president [Duniway] has donated parlors.” It is clear that Duniway wanted to maintain control of the process and the purse.

After the meeting, two longtime Duniway supporters, Viola Coe and Dr. Marie Equi, refused to have the CESL participate in the advisory group and called a meeting to organize an alternative central committee. Equi claimed that the meeting that created the advisory committee was “not official inasmuch as it was not called by Mrs. Duniway.” The result was the formation of a rival Oregon State Central Campaign Committee, with Duniway selecting the representatives from each “auxiliary” suffrage group. At the same time, PWCCC members withdrew from the rival committee,
stating that the goal of their group was “work and not contention.”59 When Shaw received Pohl’s telegram reporting these developments, she wrote that “I expected . . . that as soon it was known that the money was received there would be an eager scramble for it. . . . the one thing to do is to ignore the fact that there is any trouble and go right straight ahead as if there were none. . . .” Shaw continued: “Whenever it is possible for you to co-operate with Mrs. Dunniway [sic] do so, show her any courtesy you can, put on her brow a halo or a laurel wreath or an Eagle plume if possible, but keep the money to push the work.”60

With the extensive publicity about the woman suffrage campaign and the now-established Portland pattern of independent suffrage groups — and perhaps also as a result of these conflicts over campaign organization and tactics — suffrage supporters continued to create Portland leagues, which would number twenty-three by the end of the campaign.61 These diverse suffrage organizations created a context in which many women and some men worked for the cause, perhaps taking on more active roles in this work because of the decentralized, multi-organizational structure. The variety of organizations and the pragmatic need to address male voters also meant the possibility of limited, yet significant cooperation across lines of race and class. Dunniway’s illness, the conflicts over financial backing and power, and the view among many suffragists that this campaign needed to be different from previous ones all contributed to the diversity of suffrage groups rather than a single-organization movement. And each group could tailor its message to its specific audience and community to rally the maximum number of male voters to the cause. This may also be a reason why the prohibition/anti-prohibition conflicts were not a strong element of the 1912 campaign: there were many other arguments and issues and organizations at hand.

In Portland, there were neighborhood-based groups such as the Milwaukee-Oak Grove and the Sellwood Equal Suffrage Leagues and groups representing special interests among suffragists such as the Stenographer’s League and the Quaker Society. The Rose City Chapter of the American Women’s League and Republic linked Portland with this national woman’s educational and suffrage organization. The PWCCC corresponded with seventy suffrage organizations across the state, and Portland-area newspapers reported on fifty-seven leagues and clubs statewide.62 Other non-suffrage organizations — including Portland’s Central Labor Council, the Socialist Party of Oregon, the Oregon State Grange, and the State Woman’s Press Club — joined the State Federation of Labor, the Civic League, and the WCTU with official endorsements of suffrage, lending strength, legitimacy, and publicity to the campaign. The support of these groups and the active role of C.E.S. Wood, Will Daly, Alfred Cridge, and others provide evidence that,
contrary to Robert Johnston’s assertion, direct democrats and suffragists made alliances to support suffrage in 1912.65

In May, members of the three-month-old Colored Women’s Council of Portland organized the Colored Women’s Equal Suffrage Association (CWESA). The association was open to women who were members of Portland’s African American churches — First African Episcopal Methodist Zion Church, Bethel African Methodist Episcopal, Mount Olivet Baptist, and First African Baptist — “with the object of spreading equal suffrage ideas among those of the race.”64 Katherine Gray served as the first president, with Mrs. Lancaster the vice president and Edith Gray the treasurer. Hattie Redmond was the organization’s first secretary and later served as president. Across the campaign, CWESA members attended lectures by leaders of the African American community and also invited white suffragists to speak, including Esther Pohl, Viola Coe, and Sara Bard Field Ehrgott.65 When Pohl spoke at a public meeting in September at Mount Olivet Baptist, Hattie Redmond explained to the Oregonian that “the meeting had not been sufficiently advertised to bring out a large attendance,” but the reporter noted that “those present were enthusiastic for the cause.”66

Portland’s CWESA was among “hundreds of African American women’s clubs mobilized for the vote” in the first decades of the twentieth century, and it mirrored national trends in members’ club and church associations.67 Although national and local discrimination had barred African American women in Portland from membership in white women’s clubs since 1902, the CWESA was included in the broader suffrage coalitions of Portland in the 1912 campaign.68 A CWESA representative served on the Central Campaign Committee, and mainstream Portland newspapers included information about the CWESA’s activities with other suffrage events. At the August 1 meeting of the Central Campaign Committee, the group announced that it had doubled its membership and “that the editor of their paper, the Advocate, favored the movement.”69 Significantly, proclamations...
issued in November 1912 before the suffrage victory on behalf of “Presidents of all the suffrage organizations in Portland” and after the election by the Central Campaign Committee included Hattie Redmond and the CWESA. While the decentralized, multi-organizational nature of the 1912 campaign did not eliminate racism against African American suffragists, in Portland it appears that it did create conditions of partial coalition-building and participation.

Timing and circumstances also promoted limited interracial activism among white and Chinese American suffragists in Portland during the campaign. With the overthrow of the Qing monarchy and the establishment of the Republic of China in 1911, Chinese women activists pursued the promise of woman suffrage under the new regime until 1913, when suffrage and other progressive democratic reforms were prohibited under the presidency of Yuan Shikai. Woman suffragists in China drew international attention during this period, and in September 1912 leaders of the International Woman Suffrage Alliance toured Nanjing, Shanghai and Beijing and drew large audiences. In Portland, as in San Francisco, the nationalist movement inspired some Chinese American women to become “new women” and to take on reforms for women’s rights. As the Oregon suffrage campaign of 1912 coincided with the struggle for woman suffrage in China, Chinese American women in Portland formed an equal suffrage society with Dr. (Mrs. S.K.) Chan as its president. At the invitation of the CESL, some 150 suffragists, Esther Pohl among them, attended a luncheon for Chinese American suffragist guests on April 11. The event made history, the Oregonian reported, as Chinese American women sat “side by side with their Caucasian sisters.” Yet, a racial gulf still separated suffragists, as “white suffragists yesterday learned for the first time of the existence of such an organization [of Chinese American suffragists] in the Chinese quarter.”

White and Chinese American suffragists in Portland publicized and politicized woman suffrage activism in China. In March 1912, when it appeared that China had granted suffrage to women in Nanking, members of the Central Campaign Committee joined other suffragists in sending “felicitations” to Chinese women, congratulating them on the victory. And Esther Pohl and the PWCCC sent a message directly to the Chinese consul of the Northwest, Portland merchant Moy Back Hin, congratulating the new republic and hailing China as a true democracy, “a government of all the people, and not a government of half the people as we have in Oregon.” In her speech at the April suffrage luncheon, Chan underscored the theme of “catching up” with China. With her daughter Bertie interpreting, she said that China had taken a step ahead of the United States and Oregon by granting the ballot to women: “Oregon is bounded by states in which women are
Women gathered for the Portland Suffrage Luncheon on April 11, 1912. Front row, left to right: Bertie G. Chan, Mrs. Herbert Low, Edna Low, Dr. (Mrs. S.K.) Chan, Ida Tong, Mrs. Ng Tong. Back row: La Reine Helen Baker, Buehlah Tong, Sarah Commerford, and Fannie Chan.

on equal terms with the men [Idaho, Washington, and California], China completing the square.” She expressed the hope that Oregon would soon “take her place among them.”

Esther Pohl shaped her own suffrage activism in the context of these diverse groups and activities, with the strength of her relationship with Anna Howard Shaw, and with a commitment to create coalitions and coordination among the burgeoning woman suffrage ranks. On January 28, 1912, she organized a meeting of suffrage workers at which “plans for the upcoming campaign were informally discussed.” She brought together suffrage supporters from varied backgrounds, most of them professional and wage-earning women. The group organized a twice-monthly votes-for-women forum in the Olds, Wortman & King department store auditorium, each facilitated by a different suffrage society. These forums continued throughout the campaign and became a key venue for suffrage addresses and discussions.
and a bridge across organizations. On February 10, Pohl organized a Votes for Women Dinner at the Arcadian Garden of the new Multnomah Hotel to “get as many new faces as possible” and plan for future events. Here, again, Pohl worked to build a coalition of suffragists, this time with two teachers, three bookkeepers and stenographers, four women associated with medicine, three women journalists, four wives of Portland lawyers, and her colleague Sarah Evans. When the PWCCC reported that work had begun “toward organizing the various women in trades, professions, employment, and societies” such as “the business women, sales and office women and those in the professions,” the group was apparently highlighting Pohl’s efforts at collaboration.

Pohl continued her leadership role on the PWCCC and also had membership in the PESL and the CESL, but in September she announced the organization of a new suffrage organization, Everybody’s Equal Suffrage League. It was a symbolic protest against the conflicts among suffrage organizations and the hierarchies within them but also a celebration of the broad coalition of suffrage supporters in Portland and in Oregon and the populist promise of the campaign. At the end of July, Pohl left Portland to marry George Lovejoy, an insurance manager and entrepreneur who had moved to Portland in 1911. On their return, she implemented plans for Everybody’s League with the philosophy that the group was “free from all cliques and class distinctions and open to all” and that “members scorn any rules and regulations.” A commitment to including wage-earning women was central to Pohl Lovejoy’s vision. Working women had told her that subscriptions for other suffrage groups (sometimes at several dollars per month) were out of their reach, but they wanted to participate. Anybody could be a life member of Everybody’s League for a subscription of twenty-five cents, and everybody who was a member was automatically a vice president. According to the Oregon Journal, the “notable thing about the league is its democracy, the membership includes both men and women, young and old, and from the humblest walks of life up to and including United States senators and supreme judges.” Everybody’s League principles struck a cord with many Portlanders, and the group enjoyed much favorable press, including news of the subscription of New York suffragist and society leader Alva Belmont. By the close of the campaign, the League had some six hundred members. Pohl Lovejoy and Everybody’s League also joined the Central Campaign Committee, something that the PWCCC never did because of conflicts with Duniway and her supporters.

Pohl Lovejoy also connected with suffrage groups through her own talks to organizations and by facilitating the visits of national speakers. She was a frequent speaker at the Olds, Wortman & King auditorium forums and
became a leader of the Equal Suffrage Lyceum League, whose goal was to bring prominent suffrage speakers to Portland. She spoke at a University of Oregon Alumnae dinner, to the Portland Transportation Club — with “unique invitations in the form of a prescription signed by Dr. Pohl” — to the members of the Grange, and to the Colored Women’s Equal Suffrage Association. With Elizabeth Eggert and Grace Watt Ross, she traveled to Eugene to help organize that city’s suffrage league and was principal speaker; and with Sara Bard Field Ehrcott, she addressed the Oregon Irrigation Congress on the importance of women’s votes. In her speeches, Pohl Lovejoy voiced some of the common themes of the campaign: Oregon needed to “catch up” with Idaho, Washington, California, and China and grant the vote to its women; woman suffrage was just and equitable; and women needed suffrage to make laws for a better community. She also used experiences from her own life and career, arguing that the vote was important to make workplaces safe, wages fair, and occupations open to women.

Pohl Lovejoy also stressed that women needed the vote to maintain healthy communities. In a speech to the Oregon Grange in August, for example, she asked if a woman who

is compelled to drink infected water because the city in which she lives empties its sewage into the river at one point and takes its drinking water out of it at another is . . . not just as apt to die from Typhoid as the man who approves of the system? If she is too poor to pay the water rate fixed by the city government, the water is promptly turned off though she may have a half dozen thirsty children waiting at the faucet.

Women, she said, should have a voice in “making those laws.”

Pohl Lovejoy achieved a strategic victory with the successful campaign visit of NAWSA president Anna Howard Shaw in September 1912. When she wrote that summer urging Shaw to come to support the campaign, Shaw replied: “Do you really think it would be to the advantage of Oregon to have me come? . . . I am interested in Oregon, would give my last bottom dollar to have it carry . . . and I don’t care a fig how much I am abused by any person or any Society in the State if I could really feel that it would be helpful to the cause for me to come.” By mid-August, Shaw and Lucy Anthony had firming up plans for an Oregon campaign visit. When the bedridden Abigail Scott Duniway learned of Shaw’s impending visit, she “issue[d] an order” for Shaw “not to set foot upon” Oregon soil, saying that she would not receive the NAWSA president until she did it “in Hell.” Pohl Lovejoy wrote Shaw with the details, and Shaw replied: “I’m glad you had the sense and spunk to write me that letter. It has decided me to go no matter what . . . .” Of Duniway, she wrote: “Poor old bluffer . . . I never intend to take a trip to that country [Hell] and with all her faults I hope she will not.”
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Shaw took to the campaign trail in August 1912, visiting states that were currently debating woman suffrage amendments — Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Oregon, Arizona, and Kansas. Pohl Lovejoy was there to launch the Oregon segment of Shaw’s trip at the Pendleton Round-Up on September 27. Shaw spoke from an automobile, “holding the meeting at night on the street in which thousands of horsemen — cowboys, Indians, and ranchmen
— were riding up and down, blowing horns, shouting and singing” until they quieted for her address. People cheered, stopped to talk and shake her hand, and threw flowers into the car. Her one regret, she said, was that she had arrived too late to see the cowgirls compete.86

Pohl Lovejoy, Shaw, and Lucy Anthony traveled by train to Portland, where ten carloads of supporters greeted them with banners and cheers at the Union Depot. Pohl Lovejoy drove the women to Fifth and Alder and parked by the curb, where Shaw spoke standing from the seat of the car for an hour and a half to a crowd of six hundred people. The Oregonian described her “instant appeal” to the audience, and the Oregon Journal claimed that she held “complete sway over those within the sound of her voice.” Shaw’s non-stop pace and her enthusiastic reception continued for two more days, with speeches at several locations, a luncheon in her honor at the Hotel Portland with some five hundred guests, an address to the PESL, and a mass meeting at the Multnomah Hotel Ballroom.87

Shaw was “delighted with the reception” in Oregon and confident that it signaled a suffrage victory in November. “She based her hopes,” the Oregonian reported, “on the hearings accorded her in the streets . . . the ‘Let ‘er Bucks’ down at Pendleton had given her hearing after hearing, without an interruption or a jeer.” She found the same in Portland, “on the corner of Fifth and Alder just as much as in the ballroom of the Multnomah Hotel.” Following the advice she had given Pohl Lovejoy she “spoke feelingly” to Portland’s First Congregational Church “of the work done by Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway.” She hoped that Duniway might “live until Oregon men have recognized the justice of political equality for women.”88 From Portland, Shaw traveled to the university campuses at Corvallis and Eugene, to Roseburg, Grants Pass, Ashland, and Medford. Pohl Lovejoy believed that the benefits to the Oregon campaign were incalculable. “The number and enthusiastic spirit of those attending these affairs,” she and the PWCCC reported, “has given a marked stimulus to the campaign and been a splendid means of advertising.”89 In later years, Pohl Lovejoy summed up this portion of the 1912 suffrage victory this way: “Dr. Shaw — Let ‘er buck.”90

TWENTIETH-CENTURY SUFFRAGISTS, Margaret Finnegan points out, “mastered modern means of advertising, publicity, mass production, commercial entertainment . . . and publishing” during an era of growing consumer culture to “sell suffrage.” Gayle Gullet notes this transformation in the California women’s movement, and Rebecca Mead cites these tactics as part of the modern movement for suffrage in western states. Pohl Lovejoy understood that the new suffrage campaign needed mass advertising and public relations. From their headquarters in the Rothchild Building, she and
her colleagues in the PWCCC managed an inventory of “Votes for Women” buttons, banners, flags, and leaflets in the yellow suffrage colors — 165,000 pieces of literature and 50,000 buttons in all. PWCCC members dropped green leaflets down on Washington Street and mounted a twelve-foot-high green “Votes for Women” sign on St. Patrick’s Day, and sent yellow banners down into the line of march during a Socialist demonstration. Toward the close of the campaign, Pohl Lovejoy headed up a “suffrage flying squadron,” with supporters driving through small towns and rural routes tacking up suffrage signs and placing literature in mailboxes and in community centers. With other organizations, she helped to sponsor suffrage slide shows at Portland’s motion picture theaters. “One of the notably striking ones shows the states of California, Washington and Idaho with portraits of a man and woman in the center surrounded by the products of the states,” the Oregon Journal reported. “The state of Oregon is represented by a lonely, dejected man. The lesson is obvious.”91

Pohl Lovejoy used the Portland Rose Festival in June to promote the cause with the Suffrage Lunch Wagon. Working with Davis of the Men’s Club, who was one of the festival organizers, she and Mrs. John Scott led the way as members of the PWCCC prepared and sold sandwiches, doughnuts, ice cream, and sodas on the downtown streets for two hours each day of Rose Festival week. They decorated the “Ballyhoo Wagon,” donated by the Speedwell Auto Truck Company with “bunting, festoons of rose and green, votes for women flags, and signs that bring home the Pacific Coast Suffrage slogan: ‘Oregon Next.’” Davis rode along as the “spieler” and “attracted crowds and made them buy whether they were hungry or not.”92 The group invited Hilda Keenan, an actor performing at the Orpheum Theater, to lend her celebrity to the cause. Keenan won spectators’ acclaim as she successfully tossed a sandwich to a sailor watching the festivities atop a telephone pole. When the occasional anti-suffragist “hissed” the wagon along the route, suffrage workers rang a dinner bell and smiled, and the crowd responded with “ovations.”93 It was all spectacle and street performance by design. The “famous suffrage truck” drew festival-goers and spectators by the hundreds and provided unforgettable entertainment and suffrage publicity through the week.94

Through the work of diverse groups, the 1912 Oregon campaign became part of the modern suffrage movement, designed to appeal to a wide range of male voters who were used to mass media and advertising. As one of the PWCCC’s first activities, secretary Nan Strandborg established a “bi-weekly suffrage news service,” sending press releases to “every newspaper in Oregon.” The Oregonian, the Oregon Journal, the Portland Evening Telegram, the
worker-oriented *Portland News*, and the *Portland Labor Press* all covered suffrage news and events. In October 1912, the *Oregon Journal* created a regular column entitled “What Suffragists Are Doing,” and suffrage organizations advertised heavily in both mainstream and specialized Portland newspapers. The PESL placed an ad in the *Portland News*, and the CESL reached out to Italian American men in Portland’s *La Tribuna Italiana*.

Portland suffrage groups used modern strategies and tactics to their fullest. The Central Campaign Committee arranged for a giant “Votes for Women” sign on the left-field fence of the new Portland baseball grounds for the opening game of the Pacific Coast League in April. “Pike” Davis purchased “eight feet of curtain advertising space” on the drop curtain at Portland’s Orpheum and Empress theaters, and by the end of the campaign suffrage groups had lantern slide shows in over thirty movie houses in Portland and vicinity. Suffragists arranged for Portland department stores to advertise suffrage and to have suffrage window displays. Sara Bard Field Ehrgott and C.E.S. Wood spoke on votes for women to an estimated ten thousand people at Oaks Amusement Park in August. “Great banners, pennants, and cartoons were everywhere,” the *Oregon Journal* reported, and workers handed out suffrage buttons and “painted the park yellow.”

Through the summer and fall, Emma Wold, Louise Bryant Trullinger, and dozens of other CESL members gave “noon talks” to workers at Portland factories. The PWCCC sponsored a visit from California suffragist Mary Ringrose and helped her prepare literature to distribute to Catholic churches and schools. The CESL declared September 25 “blotter day” in Portland and distributed “tasteful yellow blotters in every office in town where they will be accepted.” In the last days of the campaign, groups placed sandwich boards and held parades, and speakers took to street corners.

Nothing could have been further from Abigail Scott Duniway’s “still hunt” philosophy and style. Her illness and inability to control the suffrage groups were critical factors in the way the campaign unfolded. Still, Duniway was delighted to leave her bed in October for her seventy-eighth birthday and a gala celebration with Portland suffragists, including Pohl Lovejoy, a gathering that itself contributed to the mass advertising of the suffrage campaign.

For Esther Pohl Lovejoy, the important thing about the suffrage victory in November 1912 was not that the initiative passed with only 52 percent of the vote, a margin of only 4,161. Rather, it was the impressive increase from the 37 percent who supported suffrage in 1910, illustrating the ability of Oregon suffragists to reverse the results of campaigns that had preceded this one. The numbers “demonstrate,” she wrote, “that the decision may
be reversed in a very short time” with the hard work of a broad coalition of suffrage workers. This powerful result, this positive application of the Oregon initiative system, and this impressive victory for equality was due, in her view, to the strength that came from diverse organizations, from suffragists working with “neither head nor tail to the campaign.” The efforts were epitomized by Pohl Lovejoy’s Everybody’s Equal Suffrage League and her efforts at collaborative activism. The victory was also a result of Abigail Scott Duniway’s illness, the contest for power that ensued, and the use of modern mass media and advertising. The rich resources that provide the history of this campaign bear out these conclusions. They also suggest the importance of Pohl Lovejoy’s relationship with Anna Howard Shaw and the NAWSA and the noteworthy cooperation across racial lines in the suffrage coalition in Portland.

The Oregon suffrage campaign of 1912, with its diverse organizations and coalitions for action, allowed Esther Pohl Lovejoy to develop skills as a fundraiser, organizer, manager, and collaborative worker. She traveled for the cause, solved problems to make programs run smoothly, and learned to work with and sometimes around others to accomplish a goal. She honed her writing and speaking skills and gained confidence in presenting her arguments in public. All of these experiences and skills were a foundation for her subsequent career.

Following the Oregon victory, Pohl Lovejoy practiced medicine, served as the Oregon congressional representative for NAWSA’s legislative committee, and received an impressive 44 percent of the vote in her bid for a congressional seat from Oregon’s Third District in 1920. As America entered World War I, she went to France with the support of Anna Howard Shaw, then the director of the Woman’s Committee for the Council of National Defense in Washington, D.C. With backing from the Medical Women’s National Association and other groups, Pohl Lovejoy studied the medical needs of women and children in France and wrote *House of the Good Neighbor* detailing the negative and violent effects of war on women. She was an organizer and first president of the Medical Women’s International Association (1919–1924) and director of the international medical relief organization, the American Women’s Hospitals, from 1919 until shortly before her death in 1967, providing support for refugees and people in crisis in the Balkans, Europe, the Soviet Union, Asia, and the United States. She wrote three more books, including the comprehensive history of women in medicine, *Women Doctors of the World*, published in 1957. After 1920, Pohl Lovejoy lived at a home base in New York City with frequent travel and overseas stays, but she always considered Portland her home and at her death in 1967 was buried in Portland’s Lone Fir Cemetery.
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